A virtual model to assess maximum treatable area in LASIK and feasibility of a temporal hinge.
To generate virtual models using different hinge locations and to investigate the advantages of a temporal hinge to a superior in LASIK. The study design was cross sectional. An image processing software was used to construct virtual LASIK models of 56 slit lamp photos of eyes. For a given hinge location and width, the largest flap diameter and maximum treatable stromal bed area were calculated, comparing temporal hinge to superior. Temporal hinge allowed a greater flap diameter than superior and thus a greater treatment zone area for a given hinge width. A temporal hinge allowed a greater hinge width than a superior hinge for a given treatment zone area. We provide a rational basis for a mechanically stable temporal hinge. Moreover, we provide a method to pre-operative model flap size and hinge location, using a slit lamp camera and an image editing software.